Dear Alumni and Friends of Morehead State University:
As most of you know by now, several counties within MSU's service region
have suffered tremendous damage, and unfortunately loss of life, as a result of
the recent tornadoes and storms.
West Liberty in Morgan County, where the town took a dire ct hit from an EF-3 tornado, has been
the foc us of national news attention . Areas all across the Commonwealth and neighboring
states have been seriously impa cted.
As the news of th e extensive damage spread, we began to receive calls and e-mails from
many alumn i, students and parents, and conce rned citizens abo ut ways to help. As you know, MSU has a
long history of serving the people of Eastern Kentucky, and I ca n assure you that the Unive rsity will do all that we can to
assist the peop le in these affected areas with the manpower an d resources availa bl e to us.
Morehead State University's volunteer efforts will be coordinated th rough the Center for Regional Engagement (CRE). The
CRE also is serving as a drop-off point for donations of relief supplies at its office, located at 320 University Street.
We have established a website at www.moreheadstate.edu/msucares to provide informati on to our students and
employees who are affected by the storms, as well as to provide the MSU community with the most current information and
opportunities to he lp our people and our region.
Financia l donations can be made in a number of ways to the American Red Cross and other local relief organizations.
Most importantly, I ask that you keep the people in our region in your thoughts and praye rs. This is a very difficult time for so
many who have lost not only their homes, but are dealing with the loss of family and/or fri ends and neighbors. If we all pull
together, co nso lidate our resources, and work shoulder to should er, we can help our people overcome the adversity they
now face.

Sincerely,

Wayne D. Andrews
President

While we are still uncertain exactly how many of our fellow
Eag les have been impacted, we anticipate the number will be
high. Nearly 1,500 of our students are from the counties that
were most strongly hit. That's about 1/6 of all our students.

MSUCARES
To learn about opportunities
for support and volunteer needs, visit
www.moreheadstate.edu/msucares.
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You may show your support of the
"MSU Cares Disaster Relief Fund" with a gift of $100, $50 or
whatever you can give.You may give online at
www.alumni.moreheadstate.edu/makegift.

Thank you for your continued support
of Morehead State University!
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Top ranked status continues
For the eighth consecutive

"Our faculty and staff are deeply committed to making

year, MSU has been

Morehead State the best public regional university in the South,

recognized as one of

all for the benefit of our students and their families,"

the foremost public

Dr. Andrews said.

universities in the South
in the 2012 edition of
"Am erica's Best Colleges"
by U.S.News & World
Report.

The standings place emphasis on acceptance rates, graduation
rate s, admissions selectivity and small cl ass sizes. MSU has
consistently been rec ognized for relatively small classes and a
high percentage of full-time faculty members - two important
factors for student success.

"We are very pleased
to be recognized again
thi s year as one of the outstanding regiona l public universities
by this widely popular college guide," said MSU President
Wayne Andrews. "We have experienced record enrollment and
retention this year. Our campus remains one of the safest in the
region, and we continue to improve the quality of life for our

The ran kings include public and private institutions which
grant bachelor's and maste r's degrees in 12 states of the South,
including Kentucky, West Virginia, Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee, Florida, Alabama , Mississippi,
Georgia, Arkansas and Louisiana.
Rankings were published in the magazine's September issue.

stud ents."

MSU named military friendly school by G.l. Jobs magazine
Morehead State University has be en named a "Military Friendly

is distributed to active and

School" by G.l. Jobs Magazine, placing it in the top 15 percent

former service members.

of colleges, universities and trade schools nationwide that are
doing the most to embrace America's veterans as students.

"Veterans can now enroll
in any school, provided

The common bond of these institutions is their shared priority

they're academically

of recruiting students with military experience. This is the third

qualified. Veterans

straight year MSU has achieved this distinction.

need a trusted friend
to help them decide

"We're pleased to be recogni zed as a campus community that
truly cares about helping veterans and their families with the
transition to college life and accomplishing their educational
mission," said Jeffrey Liles, assistant vice president for
enrollment services.
The magazine analyzed data from a survey of 8,000 schools to
create the list of 1,518 colleges, un iversities and trade schools.
They also conducted a survey of student veterans.
According to the magazine, schools were selected for
offering sc holarships, military credit, clubs, se rvices and other
opportunities to service members and veterans. The list is
included in the annua l Guide to Military Friendly Schools, which
4
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where to get educated.
The Military Friendly
Schools list is that trusted friend," said
Rich McCormac k, G.l. Jobs publisher.
Veterans interested in learning more about MSU may contact
Jill McBride (06), student veteran advocate in the Transition

Ce nter in the Office of Enrollment Services, at 606-783-2000.
For a complete listing of military-related services, including an
enrollment checklist for new student veterans, contact Steve
Crail (91 ), veterans' certification official in the reg istrar's office,

at 606-783-2833 or visit www.moreheadstate.edu/veteran.

AROUNDMSU

College of Science and Technology has new dean
Dr. Roger McNeil is dea n of the

"We are extremely pleased to have Dr. McNei l join us," said

Co ll ege of Science and Technology at

Dr. Karla Hughes, provost. " I look forward to working with him

Morehead State University, a position

and I am confident that he will benefit the students, faculty and

he assumed in 2011.

staff as we move both the college and MSU fo rward."

Dr. McNeil received his B.A. degree

Science and technology is the la rgest college at th e University,

in physics from the University of

with nine academic departme nts and three auxiliary units.

California, San Diego, and M.A.

He succeeded Dr. Gerald DeM oss (65), who had a 42-year

and Ph.D. degrees in physics from

caree r in the college.

University of California, Davis.
" I am very excited to join the academic community at MSU and

See much more STATEMENT online!
For expanded articles, photos and more , use
your smart p h one to scan this OR code, or visit
www.moreheadstate.edu/ statement.

to lea d the great College of Science and Technology," said
Dr. McNeil.

Early College Program improving college readiness
More than 2,300 high school students took advantage of

This program is truly a win-win opportunity, sa id Joel Pace

Morehead State's Early College Program last fa ll at 34 high

(92), director of adult and early college programs. Students get

schools, regional campuses, online or at other locations in the

to ea rn college credit for free or at a much reduced rate while

area.

parents have less financial burden for a college education.

" Our Early College Program en ables students to make
substantial prog ress toward earning a college degree while

This benefits the students, schools, University and local
communities.

still enrolled in high school," said Dr. Wayne D. Andrews,

"We want students to experience all that MSU has to offer,"

MSU president. "The program is one example of how MSU is

Pace said . "The advantages are limitless. There is the

partnering with area high schools to support the goals identified

opportunity to interact with University faculty and attend spec ial

for the Commonwealth in Senate Bill 1. We expect to achieve

events hosted on campus. The Early College Program brings

imp rovements in college readiness and also increase the

an enhanced curriculum to the school, allowing students to

coll ege-going rate of Kentucky's high school graduates from the

experience new and cha llenging courses."

pa rtic ipating schools. We are delighted to be working with area
high schools to provide this wonderful opportu nity for Ken tucky

For additional information, call 606-783-2995 or visit
www.moreheadstate.ed u/earlyc ollege.

students."

A recital by violinist Midori, with pianist Charles Abramovic

May 5, 2012 • 7 p.m.
.

Button Auditorium. Morehead State University

~

For more information, call 606-783-2033 or 877-690-4483 or visit

www.alumni.moreheadstate.edu/midoriconcert to purchase ti ckets.
1ponsors:Partners in Performance (PI P), The Buckner and Sally S. Hinkle Endowment for Humanities and Department of Music, Theatre &Dance
Winter 2012
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looked forward to crowning the queen at the Homecoming
dance in the fall and Miss MSU in the sprin g.
The landscape of the campus has changed considerably. For
so long, University Boulevard went across campus and in front
of the President's Home. The expansion of the Ad ron Doran
Un iversity Center eliminated the road and only a sidewalk
remains today. University Boulevard now includes the Little Bell
Towe r, surrou nded by the Memorial Walk. An ATM machine is
housed in the space where the University Police once watched
over the campus.
When founded in 1887, Morehead Normal School was a
Christian school in an unsettled town. Civility ca me slowly
to the area and the school bec ame a huge pa rt of the city of
Morehead. Then, the students came by train, on horseback and

The programs of study have expanded and new courses and
degrees with many options are available online. MSU has
added a doctoral degree program. From eight faculty members
in the 1920s, the University now has 1,100 faculty and staff.

in wagons with the numbers growing each year.
To be a small school, we have competed with the best on our
From its humble beginning, the school experienced growing
pains as it moved from a high sch ool to a college in 1922.
The first graduating class in 1927 consisted of fou r students.
Today, commencement exercises may feature more than 1,000
students who come from across the U.S. and many fore ign
countries by all means of transportation.

way to becoming the best public regional university in the
South. Morehead State was the first institution in Kentucky to
offer a complete degree progra m online . The University erected
a spa ce tracking system in partnership with NASA and is
among five institutions in the nation with a bachelor's degree in
space science. We can boast about our success in basketba ll

Jump ahead to the last 60 years and more chan ges. Morehead

(going to the NCAA tournament) and several national titles in

State achieved university status in 1966; stude nt population

cheerleading.

increased; and fraternities and sororities were introduced to
the campus.

In the fall, MSU experienced record enrollment with more than
10,000 students. Things are forever changing but the desire for

Life was much different when I came to the campus in 1975.

a quality education will contin ue to keep students coming to

This was before the availability of com puters, registration

this quiet little town in Ea ste rn Kentucky.

was an ali-day event at Laughlin Health Building and students
6
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"Today, I visited the MSU
campus with my 15-year-old
granddaughter, Kassi. We went
to the art gallery where I spent
many hours honing my skills
40-years ago. I said words like:
'I learned to draw here and I
probably used these ease ls, too.'
They were puny words; words
that fell hollow and shattered on
the floor like unleavened wafers
because they could not budge
time.
We stopped by the Combs
Building. I touched a corner
brick to feel stark reality and
know that I studied Shakespeare
here, and Ovid and Keats, and
once laid a cornerstone of
knowledge within me.
We rested in the shade of
Camden-Carroll Library, its
familiar, yet austere fa~ade still
witnessing the decades, still
mocking time. We skipped rocks
at Eagle Lake as I did then for
midweek reprieves. The lake's
calm surface rippled with the
wind; and, as I come to learn,
like life, belied its murky depths.

I watched Kassi's reflection on
the water's edge glistening with
youth, and I thought of what the
poets said: that 'youth is, after
all, just a moment;' that youth is
'our salad days;' that it is 'such
stuff that dreams are made of;'
'some blossom saved from the
mire, some rebellious ember
to fan into a fire;' and a time of
'running against the wind.' I was
happy then, but I would have
been ecstatic if I had known that
time would bring me to Kassi."

Und1 Bowling
Aug. 2, 2011

Winter 2012
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Carol Johnson (67), a native of Rowan County, is a wife, mother and grandmother. She and her husband, Wendell (68), have
two adult child ren, Sean and Michelle Roberts (97). She has spent her professional career at Morehead State University
where she has served as an assistant to seven presidents. As the University celebrates its 125th anniversary, we are
refle cting on the history of the institution and inviting individuals to share their thoughts. We asked Johnson questions about
her time in the president's office. Here's how she remembers the seven presidents she has served.

When you started to work for MSU nearly 45 years

You have been the constant in t hat office since 1970,

and seven presidents ago, could you have imagined

how has the MSU presidency changed over the

where you are now and what you have experienced?

years?

No, I would never have imagined staying in the position for

The presidency has changed greatly through th e years. I

all these years. While I began working at the University in

can recall when the University needed a new building, the

the summer of 1968, I did not sta rt working in the president's

president simply calle d the governor and got what he needed.

office until June 1970. At that same time, Supt. Clifford Cassady

In those early yea rs, it was very important to be politically

(49) of the Rowa n County Schools offered me a teaching

connected. Now, there is more bu reaucracy with the more

position. However, my husband, Wendell, was working in the

powerful Council on Postsecondary Education serving as the

business office at MSU so I decided to take the position in the

coordinating body for all of the state-supported institutions.

president's office instead. The person prima rily re sponsible for

Al so, with dwindling support from the state, the president's role

me being offered the position was Mrs. Mignon Doran . We had

has evolved into more of a friend and fund raiser position.

worked together in a federal progra m, Project Newgate, which
involved helping inmates incarc erated at the Federal Youth
Ce nter in Ashland prepare for life after being released. As a
re sult, when Joyce Hart, who was then Dr. Doran's secretary,
resigned, Mrs. Doran thought I would be the perfe ct fit for the
position.
8
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'

' Carol Johnson is a professional in every way.
She is hardworking, knowledgeable and absolutely
dedicated to the success of the institution. Sue and
I owe a large part of our success at MSU to Carol's
support, attention to detail and commitment to
excellence.

JJ

Dr. Wayne D. Andrews

Dr. Adron Doran hired you and was your first

development and also sta rte d the MSU Foundation and private

president. How will you remember him?

giving. I enjoyed our association but have had little contact

I remember Or. Doran as a very compassionate, caring person.
While this may not have been apparent at fi rst, I saw how he
cared about people. Many times, I observed him giving money

with him in recent years. He has been involved with a churchrelated institution of higher education and has trave led abroad
severa l times. His wife, Loistene, was a very gracious fi rst lady.

to students who needed help. I recall a situation where a

Dr. Herb. Reinhard was your third president. How

student came into the office in his overalls and needed money.

will you remember him?

Dr. Doran reached in his pocket and gave him money so he
could buy food. He told me "We all put our pa nts on the same
way." In other words, we are all the same. No one is any better
than someon e else despite the person's position in life.

I recall Dr. Reinhard as a workaholic. Many evenings I had to
return to the office to complete all of the work he ha d given me
during the day. While not many people will agree, I believe that
Dr. Reinhard did many good things for MSU . In pa rtic ular, he

My relationship with the Dorans co ntinued following their

streamlined the University's organization and operations. His

retirement. Dr. Doran wou ld send me manuscripts to type

written plan for commencement, for example, is still followed

related to research he ha d conducted or articles he was

today. He also instituted the master key system.

writing for vari ous publications. In fact, just a few months
prior to his death, I had typed an article he was submitting for
publication in a religious jou rnal.

Dr. Morris Norfleet was your second president. How
will you remember him?

Dr. A.D. Albright was your fourth president. How will
you remember him?
Dr. Albright was someone who liste ned to what you had to say.
He and his wife, Grace, were delightful people. He was the
perfect choice to mend fences after the divisions left by his

Dr. Norfleet worked his way up the administrative ladde r to

predecessor. His previous success as an institutional president

become president. The University's first major state budget

and state official in Fran kfort were very helpful as he worked

cut forced him to close University Breckinridge School, a very

to rebuild public confidence in the University. Following his

unpopular but necessary decision at the time. He was the

year at MSU, Dr. Albright and I continued to ta lk regularly on

first president to involve the University in regional economic

the phone. Many times, Mrs. Albright, who was involve d in a

Winter 2012
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philanthropic group here in Morehead, would drop him off at

Dr. Wayne D. Andrews is your seventh president.

my house while she attended her meetings.

How will you remember him?

Dr. C. Nelson Grote was your fifth president. How

I will remember Dr. Andrews as a very hardworking, caring

will you remember him?

individual who truly wanted to transform MSU into an
institution for the 21st century. This is demonstrated by his

Dr. Grote is an enjoya ble person . He was a won derful president
who was respected and admired for his success at other
in stitutions and his willi ngness to finish his career at MSU. He
achieved much during his tenure and began to set the stage
for the successes of the last several years. I was thrilled when
the University rename d a building in his honor a few years ago.

sincere interest in wanting students to become successful
by providing quality academic programs and making the
institution affordable for all students interested in pursuing a
college education. Dr. Andrews' wife, Sue, also enthusiastically
supports many of the University's activities, including the
Spring Gala, 125th Anniversary Ce lebration and Eagle sports.

His technical background helped him realize the nec essity of
replacing the campus utility system and of preparing for the

For most of your time on the president's staff, you

technology revolution. Both have proven to be wise, timely

have been the secretary of the Board of Regents.

investments in the future of the institution. He and his lovely

What are the positives of that position? And the

wife, Wilma, came back to MSU at a time when his calm,

negatives?

thoughtful approach was needed.
There is no question but that the positive ha s been the

Dr. Ronald Eaglin was your sixth president. How will

opportunity to meet so many wonderful, outstanding board

you remember him?

members who only wanted what was best for the institution
and were willing to work for free. The only negative might be

I worked with Dr. Eaglin longer than any of the presidents.

the vast amount of paperwork.

During his tenure, he accomplished a great deal for the
University- academics (teaching and learning), fundraising

Your duties with the Board of Regents have required

and friend raising, preservation of MSU's legacy, started

you to interact with dozens of prominent men and

the Spring Gala and other traditions. His management style

women over the years . Are any of them particularly

was less formal than others, but he insisted on excellence

memorable to you? How so?

from th ose in charge of the institution. His wife, Bonnie, was
a wonderful partner who worked on many initiatives to not
only improve the University, but also the greater Morehead
community.
10
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In some way, all of the members have been memorable.
However, two particularly outstand ing members were
Governors Louie Nunn and Edward Breathitt. They came on the

board at a critical time in our history and provided the stability

Since its establishment in 1887 as a private school,

and influence we needed to recover from serious internal

MSU has had 13 male presidents. Is it important to

differences and bad publicity.

eventually have a woman in the presiden cy?

Some say that the Morehead State University of

Obviously, I think it is time for a woman president; however,

today is vastly different from the MSU of 1968 when

only if that person is equally or better qualified for the position.

your career began. If you agree, how is it different?

I don't have a problem with another male president depending
on the individual's qualifications.

It is definitely different in many ways. Technology has
tran sformed the institution. Computers have literally changed

If you could go back to when you joined the

the way we do business across the campus. Students are

president's office staff, would you make the same

different today than they were 40 years ago. The presidency

decision again?

has changed from the personally and politically powerful
position it was in the '60s and '70s to more of a corpora te
management approach. The campus is more beautiful today.
Our mission is much, much broader in terms of academics

Probably. However, many times I have wondered where I
would be today if I had accepted the teaching position. It has
been an interesting and exciting journey.

and public service. We now offer doctoral degrees and build

Of the seven presidents you have served, have any

satellites that NASA sends into space. Our physical plant has

made more of an impact than the others?

been upgraded with modern, impressive buildings and other
That is a difficult question to answer because the times

facilities.

and circumstances were different during each president's
administration. However, I believe that each president for

'

' Bonnie and I were very fortunate when we
arrived at Morehead State University to have
Carol Johnson in the president's office waiting
to teach us the ropes. '
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin

'

whom I've worked did the best he could with the resources
available and with the dire ction provided by the Board of
Regents and the legislatu re. At this time in my life, I truly enjoy
working with Dr. Andrews. It is an exciting time to work at
MSU.
Winter 2012
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If you asked a "little-known" playwright named William

More importantly, Dr. Layne - who went on to earn master's

Shakespeare, he'd tell you "all the world's a stage." For those

and doctorate degrees in theatre - said MSU's theatre program

with a desire to perform in front of the crowd or work behind

gave him drive and opportunity to pursue his passion to its

the scenes in the world of theatre, they would rather make the

fullest potential.

stage their world.

"I came out with a very big resume because I had so much

With that desire comes a journey many must take to properly

experience," he said. "The advantage of a small school is you

hone their craft, and for decades, Morehead State University

getto do so much and you're so active."

has helped theatre and performing arts students achieve those
grand dreams and aspirations.

Much of the experience referred to by Dr. Layne comes from
how MSU's theatre program was designed. Students enrolled

MSU's theatre program began in the 1930s, earning national

in the program got a taste of any and every aspect of theatre

accreditation status and building a notable reputation. In those

regardless of their particular focus.

ea rly years, theatre students enrolled in then Department
of Communications, attended classes in the basement of
Grate-Thompson Hall and produced three to four main stage
prod uctions, which were performed in Button Auditorium.

It's a philosophy that has been in place since the program's
beginning and remained thanks to faculty like Dr. Travis
Lockhart, theatre professor and program coordinator from 1982
to 2005. He said students got the chance to act, direct and gain

Dr. William J. layne (62) was a double major in art and

knowledge in additional elements of the stage through classes

theatre with an emphasis in acting and directing when

in set and costume design and various technical aspects.

he attended MSU. He recalls being one of roug hly 25 very
enthusiastic theatre majors and several non-major participants.
He was there when the department relocated to the Combs
Building and performed at workshop-sized Kibbey Theatre.
He recalled memorable productions of "Lady in the Dark" and
"Babes in Toyland," both highlighted by the stellar acting of
theatre ensemble casts.

12
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Students were able to put this newfound wisdom to good use
in main stage musicals and dramatic works, one-act plays,
student-directed pieces and in productions they would take
to regional schools. Dr. Lockhart said being versed in theatre's
many duties only helped to prepare them for the future.

"I think that the more students can learn about the world as

Stud ents got another tool for their performance arsenal when

well as about their craft, the better actor they're going to be,"

the program expanded in 2009 to include a theatre education

he said. "Versatility is a good thing ."

major and a dance minor, the only dance minor option in the

The level of student involvement in different types of theatre
classes and numerous produ ctions has only increased present
day. Theatre majors may get an even more expansive and
rewarding theatre experience.
Now based in Breckinridge Hall, the theatre program
merged with the University's music department to become
the Department of Music, Theatre and Dance. In a season,
main stage productions attract large audiences during
runs atthe state-of-the-art Lu cille Caudill Little Theatre and
Button Auditorium. MSU Players get the chance to tou r more
extensively thanks to The Little Company, a children's theatre
troupe that performs for thousands of children at schools

state. Under the artistic direction of Natasha Davis, assistant
professor of dance, the program teaches students va rious
styles of modern dance to give them that extra edge in pursuit
of their dreams.
As the MSU theatre and performing arts progra m continues
to grow and flou rish, it offers students and the commu nity
the chance to see some of the most ambitious and talented
productions you'll find in the region. But for the students that
embark on a career devoted to theatre and performing arts,
Denise Watkins (96), associate professor of theatre, believes

MSU has always offered something invaluable for those who
want to make theatre their lives.

across the region. Plus, MSU faculty like Dr. Lisa Morse,

" If you want to be a professional theatre artist, you can come

assistant professor of theatre (acting and directing), has

to the beautiful foothills of Eastern Kentucky and learn what

made efforts to incorporate a digital element to teaching the

you need to learn," Watkins said. "You don't have to move to

business side of theatre, helping students create a digital

New York or L.A. It can happen here."

portfolio featuring performan ce pictures and videos as well as
professional websites to prepare for theatre opportuniti es in
the 21st century.

See much more STATEMENT online!
For expanded articles, photos and more, use
your smart phone to scan this OR code, or visit
www.moreheadstate.edu/ statement.
Winte r 2012
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There are plenty of MSU students who have participated in the

Kazee later earned his master's in fine arts degree in acting

theatre program and went on to make their mark in the world

from NYU. From there, he got acting parts on various stages

of theatre and theatre education. But arguably, no MSU theatre

in New York and the guy, who admittedly didn't know what

graduate has made quite as big of a mark on theatre than

a musical was when he first enrolled at MSU, found himself

Broadway and TV actor Steve Kazee (02).

singing on a Broadway stage.

For Kazee, a ca reer on stage and in front of th e camera wasn't

In 2006, Kazee landed the role of Sir Lancelot in the smash

initially the plan. A native of Ashland, Ky., Kazee transferred to

Broadway musica l comedy "Spamalot." He starred in

MSU in 1995 from Ashland Community College. He majored in

several plays while making the jump to television with guest

psychology with aspirations to become a crimi nal psychologist.

appearances on shows like "Numb3rs," "Medium," "NCIS"

but a random stroll into the theatre department changed his

and " CS I." He even la nded a regular role on his first sitcom

course.

when he starred in the CMT comedy "Working Class."

" I think the fates decided to work their magic," Kazee said.

Now, Kazee conti nues to increase his profile as a Broadway

Kazee switched to a theatre major with an emphasis in acting
from 1995 to 1997, taking time off to pursue acting full time but
later coming back to fini sh his degree.
During his time at MSU, Kazee was involved in the ambitious
production of cl assic stories like "The Grapes of Wrath" and
plays that dealt with controversial topics like "Cloud 9."
Kazee's exposure to every facet of theatre at MSU left him
well-prepared for what opportunities were ahead.

actor. He will play one of the leads in the stage adaptation of
the 2007 Oscar-winning musical film "Once." The play opened
off- Broadway atthe New York Theatre Workshop in December
and will make the jum p to Broadway this spring.
Th rough all of Kazee's suc cess as an actor, he's never forgotten
the lessons Morehead State taught him and how it prepared
him to seize the opportunities that came his way.
"When you've been lucky enough like me to have success ...
the one thing I always remember was being nestled into the

"I appreciated the fact that they always really went for it,"

hills of Morehead State," Kazee said. "The traini ng and the

Kazee said in reference to the MSU theatre program. "I never

knowledge and the people I worked with in my time th ere was

felt limited at Morehead State."

absolutely priceless."
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Few sports in this country embody excitement, explosiveness

Brown recalls that time with a great deal of pride but also

and enthusiasm more than football. You can see it in the

remembers the strenuous nature of the game. While Brown

clashing physicality of bod ies on the field, the intense

played quarterback in college, he also was a defende r as a

camaraderie of teammates on th e sidelines and th e relentless

safety and defensive end. It was a regu lar occurrence for

cheering of fans in the stands.

players to play both offense and defense then, along with a

Since Morehead State University has had a football team to

strenuous practice schedule that really separated the men
from the boys.

call its own, these are sights, sounds and feelings students
past and present have known all too well.

" I think everyone of us as freshmen particu larly came into a
situation like that, laid in bed at night wondering if we were

That first MSU football team was formed in 1927 under Head
Coach George D. Downing. In more than a decade, MSU's

going to make it," Brown said. "We lost a lot of good players
but what we had left were champions."

football teams were reg ularly producing standout athletes that
went on to become collegiate All-Americans.
Jump ahead to the early 1960s and you had a football team with
a loya l fan base and fully formed rivalries with colleges like
Eastern Kentucky University and Western Kentuc ky University,
who were both members of the Ohio Valley Conference

Late r decades would see MSU football have mixed success
on the field but produce viable stars like future Super Bowl
XXI quarterback Phil Simms in the late 1970s. Rod Martin (76),
currently an athletic train er for the Oakland Raiders, was a
head athletic trainer when Simms played. As he recalls, there
wasn't such a thing as an easy opponent for MSU in the DVC.

(OVC). MS U and EKU battled each year for the "Hawg Rifle,"
a ceremonial musket awarded to the victor until the tradition

"Those were always what I call trophy games," Martin said.

ended in 1963.

"Every practice was very competitive. It was like a scrimmage

W. Michael Brown (63) was a member of the team when

almost. When we got to game day, our players were ready."'

MSU tied for the OVC championship in 1962 and a defensive

When Martin was a part of MSU footbal l, the game was

and offensive back coac h when MSU won the champion ship

definitely different. Players certainly weren't wal king away with

outright in 1966.

turf toe on Jacobs Field's all-grass gridiron or almost any field,
since AstraTurf wasn't as common at the time. They didn't have
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the MRI equipment or tec hnology to easily diagnose and track

"Eac h week, you're going up against a qua lity team," Cox said.

player injuries. But win, lose or draw, the MSU football team

"That's what's great about the Pioneer Footba ll League. Week 1

had a faithful followi ng.

to Week 11, you're going to be tested."

"For back then, we had a lot of fan s," Martin said. "We had a

Coach John Gilliam (88), MSU's assistant football coach for the

lot of darn good football players and people came out to watch

past 18 years and former linebacker, sees cha llenges both on

good football players and good teams."

and off the fie ld. Unlike when MSU was in OVC and fu ll football

Despite a few changes, MSU football still remains a rallying
point for the campus and the community. The Football Eagles
left the OVC and have been a member of the Pioneer Football
League (PFL) for the past 11 years. MSU has won its division
in the PFL from 2002 to 2005. New regional rivalries like its
competitive games with the University of Dayton Flyers have
replaced the rivalries of old. Unlike the OVC, where a relatively

scholarships were given out by the dozens to talented players,
MSU no longer offers scholarships. But, he said that hasn't
stopped gifted athletes from comi ng to MSU. They get to play
under the bright lights of the 10,000-seat Jayne Stad ium and
are treated to some of the nicest facilities and loc ker rooms in
the conference.
Coach Gilliam has seen many a season come and go with his

short bus ride was all th at was required for away games in

own eyes and passion for MSU football continue to grow as

years past, MSU makes long trips (occasionally by plane) to

years go by.

battle teams across the country in schools like the University of
San Diego, Jacksonville (Fla.) University, and Marist College in
New York.

"I think it was evident at (201 1) homecoming. It was one of the
largest crowds that I've seen here in a long time," Gilliam said.
"There's a huge desire to see Morehead State have succ ess."

Players like Desmond Cox, a red shirt senior running back, can
attest that the opponents in this conference provide plenty of
ch allenges.
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Staying inbounds as an Eagle fan
Being a fan/booster of Morehead State University

prospective student-ath lete may receive any extra

means that you are limited in the type of contact you

benefit outside of the support provided by the in stitution.

may have with current and prospective student-athletes.

Morehead State University was sanctioned by the NCAA

The National Coll egiate Athletic Association (NCAA)

in August 2010 because of re cruiting activities related

considers boosters representatives of university athletic

to a booster. These sa nctions in cl uded a two-year

interests.

probationary period for the men 's basketball program,

The NCAA defines a "representative of the institution's

sc holarship reductions, recruiting limitations and other
pen alties .

athletic interests" as alumni, friends, faculty, staff, board
members and fi nancial contributors to the University

While your efforts as a booster may be honest and with

(including businesses). This also inc ludes anyone

the best intentions, you r actions could have long-term

who has assisted in the recruitment of a prospective

consequences, thereby hurting the prog ram you are

student-athlete, provided benefits to enrolled student-

trying to help.

athletes or their families, and/or been involved in
promoting the institution's athletics program. All NCAA
member institution s are held accountable for their
representatives' actions. While it could seem trivial to

Should you have any questions regarding wha t is
and is not permissible, contact Eagle Athletics at
606-783-2088.

you, one violation could jeopardize the eligibility of any

You are also encouraged to visit www.msueagles.com

or all Eagle athletic programs or student-athletes.

for more compliance information.

Prospective student-a thletes may only be re cruited by

It is our goal as an athletics program to win within the

MSU coaches who have passed the NCAA Recruiting

rules and with integrity. We know you share that goal.

Rules Exam ination. Also, no student-athlete or

How can you help recruit prospective students?
Submit information about students that would benefit from the
Morehead State experience.

www.moreheadstate.edu/referastudent
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The Eagle volleyball team re gu larly displays exceptional

She received this honor as a student-athlete who obtained

athleticism and teamwork with winning results. Recently,

a 4.0 GPA upon graduating with a bachelor's degree in

a coach and a player had rea son to celebrate personal

elementary and special education. She is now qualified for the

accomplishments on and off the court.

Division I ballot for Academic All-America consideration.

Head Coach Jaime Gordon reached a career milestone upon

Keough is currently in graduate school pursuing her master's

win ning his 250th career collegiate match when the Eagles

degree in education at MSU . On the court, she re cently set

defeated Southeast Missouri on Nov. 4 at Wetherby Gym.

a school record for career block assists, fin ishing her time in

Having recently completed his ninth season at MSU, Gordon
has coached the Eagle volleyball team to five Ohio Valley
Conference championships and led MSU to its first-ever

an Eagle uniform with 369 assisted rejections. She has also
appeared on four Ohio Valley Conference championship teams
at MSU.

NCAA Tournament berth this year. Prior to his tenure at MSU,

Wh en it comes to balanc ing the schedule and regimen of a

he was a top assista nt coach for th e University of Kentucky

college athlete with her academics, Keough sa id it hasn't

for six years and later spent three years coaching the West

been easy. However, she's always been motivated to succeed

Virginia Wesleyan Bobcats. At West Virginia Wesleyan, he

academically thanks to her supportive parents and the work

finished with a record of 80-27 and two NCAA Tournament

ethic of her teammates.

appearances.
"A lot of times, you just want to relax and rest your body, but
Despite this accomplishment, Gordon doesn't look at his 250th

we have these goals as a team to keep our academics high,"

collegiate victory as an individual achievement.

Ke ough said.

"I don't look at them as my wins. I look at them as the team's

Wh en she leaves MSU volleyball behind to become a teacher,

wins," Gordon said in reference to his MSU volleyb all squad.

she hopes to take her recent accomplishment to heart as proof

"''ve been lucky to have some very good players in our

that student-athletes can succeed in class and on the court.

program and been lucky to share the success with them."
"I just want to have that motivation for my students some day
In fact. one of those "very good players" for MSU volleyball

that you can do these extra things," she said. "These goals

recently received an honor of her own.

you have inside the classroom and outside the classroom can

Redshirt senior Emma Keough (11 ) was named to the Capital

come true."

One College Sports Information Director's of America (CoS IDA)
First-Team Academic All- District II team.
Winter 2012
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With notable victories, conference tournament appearances

the tournament. MSU's ferocious play against No. 1 seed

and late-season wins, the Morehead State women's soccer

Southeast Missouri the following day resulted in a 2-1 victory

team has plenty to be proud of based on its 2011 campaign.

over the Red hawks. Thanks to the winning goal from freshman

This season found the MSU squad staring down more than
a few challenging match-ups in its OVC and non-conference
schedules. The team started strong in September, racking up

Paige Weber with 52 seconds left in reg ulation, MSU advanced
to the OVC Tournament Championship match for the third time
in four seasons.

a five-match undefeated streak with victories over Gardner-

Head Coach Warren Lipka sa id this you ng team found its

Webb (3-0), Evansville (3-1) and Ohio (1-0). The team also

footing when it mattered most.

proved it can hang with some of the biggest programs in
the country in a hard-fought battle against Southeastern
Conference (SEC) and NCAA Tournament participant Alabama .
In OVC conference play, Tennessee Tech fell to the Eagles 1-0
while eventual regular season champion Southeast Missouri
suffered its only conference loss thanks to the MSU squad.

"We finished the year very strong," Lipka said. "We came
together at the most important time of the year."
While the Eagles eventually lost to the UT Martin Skyhawks in
the championship match, senior Brittany Maclennan put the
Eagles ahead first by heading in her third goal of the season for
a 1-0 lead at halftime. The Skyhawks rallied scoring two second

The season was not without its share of pressure or drama.

half goals to end the Eag les' season one match short of the

The team needed to win both of its final matches to secure

NCAA tournament.

a spot in the conference tournament. The Eagles rose to
the challenge, earning a 1-0 victory over Murray State and
smashing Austin Peay 7-2 in the final regular season game of
the year.

MSU advanced to its sixth straight OVC Tournament with a
conference record of 4-4-1 and finished the year with an 11-8-3
record, marking the first time in prog ram history that MSU has
tallied three straight over-.500 seasons.

They rode this momentum entering the OVC Tournament,
performing some of its best soccer of the season.

With the return of key players like juniors Alyssa Nacke and
Sam Toepfer, sophomore Lindsey Oettle, redshirt freshman

After celebrating the careers of seniors Jillian Birchmeier,

Holly Tilley and freshmen Paige Weber, Macy Cobb, Elizabeth

Katie Blevins, Devan Jordan, Stephanie Gildehaus, Brittany

McSparin, Elizabeth Tresnak, Ali Hawksford and Caity Fox, the

Kiracofe, Brittany Maclennan and Sarah Phillip, MSU once

team looks poised to come back with even more experience

again defeated Murray State 1-0 in the opening round of

and maturity to go even further in 2012.
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Morehead State University is a continually growing institution

"We're proud that along with the growth in the number of first-

in higher education. In Fall 2011 , that growth had record-

time freshmen, the academic profile of the fresh man class has

breaking numbers to back it up.

also improved," Liles said.

MSU set a record for fa ll enrollment with 10,971 stud ents,

Aside from the freshman class, MSU's record-breaking

breaking the previous record of 9,509 set in Fall 2003.

enrollment numbers also are supported by th e University's
efforts to keep these new students on the right track. The fall-

The record-breaking figures can be attributed to many
factors, according to Jeffery Liles, assistant vice president

to-fall retention rate for first-time students incre ased from 61
percent in 2000 to nearly 73 percent in 2011 .

for enrollment services. There was an increase in first-time
freshmen on campus, with MSU's Class of 2015 growing by

After this achievement, MSU has its sights set on bigger

nearly 200 additional freshmen compared to last year. In

numbers for the future with a goal of enrolling 1,600 first-

addition, there has been an increase in participation in MSU's

time freshmen in Fall 2012. Holly Pollock (01 ), director of

Early College Program, which now has more than 2,000 high

undergraduate admissions, said that the success of recent

school students enrolled, a number up from roughly 500 last

MSU enrollment events only seems encouraging for this

fall.

growth to continue.

Liles noted that the new students are hard working and high
quality, with an average ACT composite score now at 21.7.
26
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Stay connected online
The MSU Alumni Association recently launched a new Alumni
Online Community website.
The website allows you to manage your profile and personal
information including year of graduation, degrees earned and
organizations, as well as contact information so you can connect
with other alumni. There is also a section for "lost alu mni" where
you can provide information on those with whom MSU has lost
contact.
With its new look and feel, the Alumni Online Community
provides new features, including a list of upcoming events, online
registration and a section for alumni to share stories and post
class notes. In addition, this website is the online destination for

MSU watches offered exclusively through the
MSU Alumni Association.
Limited quantity available.

alumni and friends to donate fi nancial gifts to the University.

Order today!
$29.99 plus $2 shipping

Visit the Alumni Online Community at
alumni.moreheadstate.edu.

Available in XS, S, M, Land XL.

www.alumni.moreheadstate.edu/msuwatch
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Preparing for interviews just got a little easier
Job searching is particularly hard in this economy and applicants need to use every tool available to be
competitive. Everyone, no matter how seasoned, should practice before an interview. MSU 's Career Services
Center now has a new online resource, lnterviewStream, that ma kes it easier for students and alumni to get
that practice.
lnterviewStream can be customized to meet interview requirements for specific faculty or employers with
pre-recorded behavioral and industry questions. Students and alum ni can access these tailored interviews
or general interviews in the system by simply plugging in a webcam and responding to the questions. Once
an answer is complete, the interviewee can review their resp onse and choose to do it aga in or forward
it for review to a career services staff, a faculty member or a potential employer. After doing a practice
interview on the system, Corey Wheeler, a business major from Buckhorn, Ky., said, " I was surprised how real
lnterviewStream felt. I was just as nervous for it as for a real interview."
Faculty are finding that it is a great way to have seniors practice interviewing skills for internships, jobs and
graduate programs. Dr. Donna Everett, associate professor of business education, sa id, " lnterviewStream is
an extremely effective tool in assisting our students in the School of Business Administration to prepare for
an interview. It gives them practice in answering questions and seeing themselves as the interviewer sees
them." Nearly 100 students have taken advantage of lnterviewStream since its launch in August.
Accordi ng to Julia Hawkins, director of career services, "This is an excellent tool for applicants to practice
talking about their skills. It can also be of value to employers who may not be able to come to campus but
would like to interview potential employees."
This service is available at no charge to students and alu mni. For more information on lnterviewStream,
call606-783-2233 or visit www.moreheadstate.edu/career.

CAREER SERVICES
428 UNIVERSITY BLVD.
MOREHEAD, KY 40351
606-783-2233

www.moreheadstate.edu/career
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Alumni and frien ds enjoyed some time outdoors, visiting with
friends and taking hay rides during an open house celebration
and dedication of the Browning Orchard, located outside
Morehead in nearby Wallingford, Ky., during Homecoming 2011 .
More than 600 attended the gathering which featured

that would be available in the area . "This will help the people

entertainment by MSU's Kentucky Center for Traditional Music.

in education and provide hands-on experience to recreate

During the ceremony, MSU officials praised the Browning

sustainable, local rural communities."

fami ly for its generosity. Frank Browning said that should be

Browning Orchard was an important part of the Fleming

reversed .

County community for nearly 100 years. The property,

"The real thanks go to Morehead State for continuing to
rei nvest in a dream that my father saw as a piece of poetry in
agriculture. What you are doing is returning to the se nse of
poetry that agriculture can bring to the community," he said.
MSU President Wayne D. Andrews addressed the impact
the orchard would have on the University's already strong
agricultural sciences program.

originally purchased in 1899 by E.P. Browning, was used to
grow peaches. In the mid-1920s, Francis P. Browning, E.P.'s
son, converted the farmland to a commercial orchard that
predominately produced apples.
Passing through three generations, Browning Orchard Apples
were known across central and northeastern Kentuc ky.
Fall harvest drew visitors from near and far and the Annua l
Browning Orchard Apple Festival was a highlight of the season.

"Our commitment is to make this a place where there will be
lots of learning and a viable and sustainable farm community,"
the president said, noting that it would enhance the
horticulture, forage land and crop production programs.

In 2008, the orchard was donated to MSU, continuing the
Browning family's commitment to the region. A new sign at the
entrance identifies the area as the Morehead State University
Education and Field Station.

Shirley Browning reflected on the additional opportunities
Winter2012
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As a publi c relations and advertising major, Kelli Kerr, Pikeville

One of her big projects was organizing a social media

senior, knows the basic career path she wants to travel. But

campaign for Project Paz, a New York-based organization

with interest in the fashion industry and charity work, she has

trying to promote peace in Mexico. She also got to collaborate

multiple passions she would love to pursue.

with Texas Children's Hospital, a full-care pediatric hospital

Last summer, Kerr gained valuable experience in her future
profession in the vibrant metropolis of New York City, thanks to
a dream-come-true opportunity throug h MSU.
From Memorial Day weekend through mid-August 2011,
Kerr completed an internship at Meece Media, a NYC public
relations firm with clients in both the health care and fashion
industries.

in Houston. Kerr contacted regional publications and news
stations in Texas and Arkansas and drafted pitches on several
patients the hospital deemed "miracle stories," a few of which
were picked up by regional media outlets.
For Kerr, the opportunity to travel to New York for her PR
internship wouldn't have been possible without Morehead
State. Before she applied, she had discovered her interest
in PR thanks to MSU's helpful professors and advisers. She

"It was actually exactly what I wante d to do," Kerr said. "It

said her professors stayed in contact with her th roughout her

worked out perfectly."

internship and it was MSU's Office of Career Services that
told her to apply for the University's Intern Scholarsh ip, which

Kerr was tasked with planning the press tour of the Austin,

covered her housing costs.

Texas-based accessories client Leighelena. She composed
e-mail and phone pitches with well-known fashion publications

Kerr plans to move to New York to pursue a PR career upon

like Vogue, Lucky, Cosmopolitan, 0 and Redbook, and set up

graduation in May. The real-world experience of her internship

in-person meetings with the editors of some of those major

gave her the confidence to make the jump.

publications.

" I honestly didn't think I would get the opportunity to do

"That was really fun getting to go to the offices of these

something like that," Kerr said. "With (MS U's) help, I was able

magazines and see how they worked," Kerr said.

to do it."

While Kerr was enamored with her taste of the fa shion
industry, she also got to work with two of Meece Media's other
clients, each with very different goals that allowed her to get in
touch with her philanthropic side.
30
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MSU graduate Brandon Gulley, along with Dr. Assad Hassoun

According to the medical team, the surgery was a success and

and a surgical team from California Pacific Medical Center

both patients are doing well. The operation has changed lives

(CPMC) in San Francisco, performed the first liver transplant in

and gives hope for transforming the lives of many others in the

Iraq at Zheen International Hospital in Erbil on Nov. 29, 2011 .

future.

Gulley currently serves as the lead sonogra pher at the CPMC's

"Everyone that I met at the hospital and in the community

Pacific campus. He is a 2004 graduate with a B.S. degree in

made this experience very memorable and one th at I will never

radiologic sciences.

forget. I look forward to going back and assisting Dr. Hassoun
with more transplants in the future," said Gulley.

The procedure required removal of a portion of the liver from
See much more STATEMENT online!
For expanded articles, photos and more, use
your smart phone to scan this OR code, or visit
www.moreheadstate.edu/ statement.

a living-related donor to be transplanted into the 21-year-old
patient.

MSU Space Science Center staff and students provided

and Space

a satellite to NASA's Launch Services Program, marking a

Sciences, Kevin

major milestone in the Space Science Nanosatellite program.

Brown, assistant

The Cosmic X-Ray Background Nanosatellite (CX BN) was

professor of

developed by MSU and partners during the past year and

space science,

passed rigorous space environm ent testing and a series of

Dr. Roger

design reviews and flight readiness review.

McNeil, dean

CXBN is an astrophysics mission whose goal is to provide an
improved measurement of the universe's X-Ray background
and could help resolve a mystery in modern cosmology - the
origin of the cosmic X-ray ba ckground.

of the College
of Science and
Technology; Jeff
Kruth, electrical
and radio freq uency engineer; Eric Thomas (92), Star Theater

The mission was selected in January 2011 by NASA to

director; Bob Kroll, space systems engineer; Michael Combs

fly on the Operationally Unique Technology Satellites

(96), satellite earth station operations engineer; and a team of

(OUTSat) Mission as part of NASA's Educational Launch of a

undergraduate and graduate students.

Nanosatellite (ELaNa) program.
The MSU team includes Dr. Ben Malphrus, director of the

CXB N will be launched from Vandenberg Air Force Base,
Vandenberg, Calif., in August of 2012.

Space Science Center an d chair of the Department of Earth
Wmter 2012
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CLASSNOTES
Diane Gilbert Maxey (69) was awarded the

principal, he has done it all as a songwriter

His wife, Patsy (75), was appointed director

Kentucky Medical Association Outstanding

and musician: his songs have been recorded

of Seniors Ministries for Calvary Temple

Layperson Award in September. The award is

by some prominent artists in the business.

Assembly of God Church in San Antonio.

presented to a non-physician for outstanding

including Don Rigsby (91 ); he has em ceed

accomplishment in the field of public health or

numerous regional concerts, festivals and

medical care. She joined the staff at KMA in

Bluegrass music events; he served as former

1969 as assistant managing editor of the KMA

dire ctor of the Kentuc ky Center for Traditional

Journal. She was named director of member

Music; and he was the 2002 recipient of the

services in 1997 where she pioneered many

Appalachian Treasure Award for music/media.

state medical associations and the AMA.

and an invitation to a Gilder Lehrman summer
seminar. An archive of books and historical
resources were presented in her name to the

signifi cant role in creatin g KMA's first website,

favorite and there is no better friend to

a statewide online physician finder, edited the

Bluegrass music than Sa ndy," said Paul

monthly newsletter, and staffed comm ittees

Hitchcock (88). MSPR general manager. In

dea ling with public health and domestic

2011, Sen. Walter Blevins (72) honored Knipp

violence. Ma xey and her husband, Larry,

on the senate floor in Frankfort and hand

retired in 2011.

delivered the proclamation for his 20 years as

I

host.

" Bluegrass Diversion"

Vaughn Caudill (73 ) was the winner of the

on Morehead State

comptroller/deputy comptroller category

Public Radio for 20 years,

for 2010 for the Alamo Ch apter of American

beginning in Jan uary 1991 .

Society of Military Comptrollers. He is a

A retired teacher and

deputy comptroller at Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.

www.moreheadstate.edu/statemen t

Lehrman Institute of American History. As the

"Late Expectations."
"Bluegrass Diversion has been a listener
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Columbus. Ohio, was named the 2011 Ohio
History Teacher of the Year by the Gilder

Knipp recently recorded his latest CD, titled

In addition to membership, she played a

Sandy Knipp (71 ) has hosted

at Edison Intermediate/Middle School in

state winner, she received a monetary award

innovations to membership development
that have been modeled nationwide by other

Diane Runyon (74). fourth grade teacher

school's library. Runyon received a bachelor's
degree in social work and child psychology
from MSU, attended the University of Rio
Grande for a degree in education, a master's
degree from the University of Dayton and her
second master's degree this summer. She and
her husband have three adult children and
three grandchildren.
Court of Appeals Judge Janet l. Stumbo
(76) has been appointed to the 30-member

Kentu cky Access to Justice Commission
(KAJC). Formed by an order of the Supreme

CLASSNOTES
Court of Kentuc ky, the KAJC's primary

director and has worked at numerous funeral

and Inspires Innovations" by Tim Brown and

responsibility is to identify the most pressing

homes, was licensed in sports medicine

published by Harper-Collins. The audiobook

legal needs of those unable to afford lawyers

and employed by Elite Athletics and Fitness

will be released la ter this year. In addition

and create a statewide plan to address

Centers and taught at Peebles High School.

those needs. A pioneer in her field, Judge
Stumbo became the first woman from the
7th Appellate District to be elected to the
Kentucky Court of Appeals in 1989; th e first
woman elec ted to the Supreme Court of
Kentucky in 1993; and the first recipient of the
Women Lawyers of Achievement Award from
the Women in State Government Network in
1996. In her career, she has been an assistant
attorney, in pnvate practice, a law professor
and a judge. She received MSU's Alumni Hall
of Fame Award in 1990 and an award by the

Donna Murphy (80) is professor and
diversity outreach coordinator at Bluegrass
Community and Technical College, and last
fall, was named head girls' basketball coach
at Lexington's Bryan Station High School.
Kentuc ky's first Miss Basketball in 1976, she

To prepare, she is taking an online graduate
course in Global Studies, and will travel to
Washington, D.C., a few times and ultimately
travel internationally. The program is designed
to increase global awareness and literacy,
gain an understanding of different global

Corp., among many others. He lives in
Louisville with his wife, daughter and two
rambunctious beagles.
Mark Murphy (92),
management consultant

Asbury College, and most recently coached at

with the Morehead Small

Lexington Christian.

Business Development
Center, was indu cted

for Guardian Community Living, Tennessee's

the Tea chers for Global Classrooms program.

training videos for Humana and Comdata

in 1990, started the women's program at

College of Law in 1999.

named a U.S. State Department Fellow for

He also has produced and narrated online

was inducted into the Athletic Hall of Fame

Keith McCane (83) is director of operations

sciences teacher in Cincinnati, has been

Texaco, Bearno's Pizza and Ottawa University.

was a standout player at MSU where she

same name from the University of Kentucky

Sharon Stahl Harris (79). a secondary life

to his aud1obook reading, he has been the
TV and ra dio commercial voice for Chevron-

leading prov1der for mdividuals with mental
retardation and developmental disabilities.
He has 26 years of experience in all aspects
of care for the mentally challeng ed. Guardian
provides adult day training, psychological
servic es, speech and physical therapy,
occupational therapy, case management and
staffed residences. An office of Guardian
Community Living-Kentucky has opened in
Morehead.

in the 201 1 Million
Dollar Loan Club.
The club, exclus1ve to the Kentucky Small
Business Development Centers management
consu ltants, helps small business clients
secure more than a million dollars of loans to
sta rt, purchase and expand their businesses.
Across the sta te, KSBDC consultants helped
small businesses secure $64.7 million in loans
during 2009-10. Murphy holds a B.B.A. degree
from MSU and has 19 years of experience
in finance, banking and customer relations.

perspectives and how this can be brought

James Victor W
Jayn

He also has been an active entrepreneur by

back to schools in the U.S. She is excited

Padula (83) was named

starting and managing two businesses of his

about the opportunity and expects to travel to

principal and athletic

own.

Ghana or Ukraine in the spring.

directo r of Rowan

Larry "Doc" Anderson
(80) of Seaman, Ohio, has
been appointed to the
Southern State Community
College's Board of Trustees
by Gov. John Kasich. His
term expires May 11, 2014.
He re ceived a bachelor's degree in health
science, sports medicine and athletic training
from MSU, and a master's degree in sports

County Middle School
last year. He has be en
at RCMS for the last
23 years, having served as
an instructional a1de, social studies teacher
and football coach, and the last five years as
assistant princ1pal. He also has worked as a
football coach and educator in New Mexico
and Florida. Padula succeeds Tresia Swain
(80) who retired as principal.

Bertena Varney (93) has
completed "Lure of the
Vampire: A Pop Culture
Reference Book of Lists,
Websites, and 'Very
Telling' Personal Essays"
that begins with history
and mythology and ends
with modern living vampires. As a student,
she used her extra essays, projects and
independent study classes to study vampires

medicine and exercise physiology at the U.S.

Tim Roberts (83) narrated the unabridged

in pop culture. She has been employed as a

Sports Academy of the University of South

audiobook version of "Change by Design: How

middle and high school teach er and college

Alabama in Mobile. He is a licensed funeral

Design Thinking Transforms Org anizations

instructor. Currently, she is planning her
Winter 2012

1
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lecture tour schedule and plans to lecture

Chad Gassman (00) is the

Kevin Dillon (09) received an American

at Bowling Green Community College. She

head baseball coa ch at

Soc1ety of Agronomy (ASA) 2011 Scholarship

hopes to begin a vampirology course based

the University of Pikeville.

for his research whic h focuses on 1mprovmg

on her research. At MSU, she was a member

He has spent the last five

veg eta tive growth and inc reasing seed yield

of Kappa Delta sorority, Residence Hall

seasons as head coach of

of double-crop soybean planted following

Association, Student Activities Council and

the NAIA Waldorf College

wheat. He IS a doctoral student m the

in Forest City, Iowa, where

Department of Crop and Soil Environmental

Student Criminological Society.
Randy Lillard (98) met his wife, Ami Attebery
Lillard (06), when they we re students at
MSU. He received a B.S. degree in math and
physics, while she earn ed a B.S. 1n geology.
Th ey now live in Texas where Randy works for
NASA at Johnson Space Center; Ami worked
as an environmental geologist until recently
when she decided to stay at home while the
kid s we re you ng (Reese and Ave ry). "We can't

his Warriors posted the fi rst .500 record in th e

Sciences at Virginia Tech University where he

school's history. A former member of the Eagle

also serves as a graduate teaching assistant.

baseball team, he was an assistant at Olivet

Dillon earned a B.S. degre e in agribusiness

Nazarene (Ill.) University and Young Harris

from MSU and an M.S. degree m agronomy

(G a.) College. After being named a pitching

from Mississippi State University.

coach at Hyannis Harbor Hawks of the Cape
Brian Schack (09) has

Cod Baseball League in 2008, he was named

been working as an

head coach the next year. Th e Hawks won the

analyst for Accenture

Western Division an d Gassman took coach of

in New York. He

the year honors.

wait until the kids are old enough to bring

earned a B.S. degree
in computer science

them to Morehead to see our old stomping

Christina Mullins Osborne (07) graduated

grounds; there is no other choice for college

with honors from Auburn University's College

with a mmor in advertising. He was mvolved

for th em. Morehead was a great school for us

of Veterinary Medicine, where she earned a

in the Association of Computing Machinery

and will continue to hold the highest honor as

Doctor of Veterinary Medicine degree.

(ACM) and Sigma Pi fraternity. For his

far as our family is conce rned."

college days, he expressed appre ciation to
Dr. Dora Ahmad i, chair of the Department of
Mathematics, Computer Science and Physics,
for mentoring him as an undergraduate
student.
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SAVE THE DATE
APRil4-11
Sophomore Art Exh ibition
Claypool-Young Art Gallery

APRil25 - MAY 9
Spring Celebration: Senior Juried Art Exhibition
Claypool-Yo ung Art Gallery

APRil26
Spring Celebration:
Celebration of Student Scholarship
President's Concert on the Lawn

APRil27
Spring Celebration:
College of Business & Public Affairs Golf Outing

APRil28
Spring Gala

MAY12
Spring Commencement

Sign up for summer classes:
MAY23
lntersession

JUNE6
Summer & Summer I

JUlY 5
Summer II

View MSU events at
www.moreheadstate.edu/calendars.

To receive monthly updates on
MSU news/events, sign up for

eSTATEMENT.
(alumni@moreheadstate.edu)

Wmter 2012
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